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"I'd ratbcr be Mrs. George Gould than

Quoin of DnglaniJ," said a society woman
surveying the vife of the railroad magnate
from her opera box. Sho lives a happier
life than any Queen."

To tell what Mrs. Gould has not would
be a dullcult matter, only neit In Impossi-
bility to naming the possessions which are
hers.

Among other things:
She owns the finest winter resort home in

the world. Georgian Court at Laketvood
N. J.

She has the largest private theater In
America. One that will seat 150 guests.

She Is the only society woman of promln-nc- e

who has devoted her life to six lit-
tle children. All are under 15.

She has a shooting box In the Catskills,
lrlough Lodge, which contains the finest
deer pork In existence.

Sbe owns a beautiful yacht, so flno that
the has selected It for the first voyage
of Ddlth Klngdon Gould, Jr., who was born
tboaxd the yacht last August, swept by At-
lantic breezes.

Her opera box Is one of tbo most expen-
sive in the opera house where the box
badgo Is money.

She owns the fourth biggest diamond.
Her gowns are es plentiful as her

friends.
She haa beauty, youth, education, tact

and a good husband, the five best things
for a women to possess.

She has health, a good heart, charity
toward all, and the ability to maintain
Ilvo homes at once and keep all In magn!!i- -
cent state.

She has a handsome mother as a back-
ground, and always a baby to be taken
out in a baby carriage.

To her belongs the honor of having made
children a fad and like Mrs. Jack Astor

walks dally with her son.
Mrs. George Gould was onco an actress.

If you do not know It, she or her friends
will tell you of it. She Is Immensely proud
of the days when with only talent and good
looks, she placd for Augustln Daly nnd
replenished the Klngdon coffers. Her good-
ness was so pronounced and her loveliness
bo apparent that Jay Gould admired from
his box and gave his son a high place In
his railroad imprests when he told him
that he and Edith Klngdon wero to be
married.

For a long time after the marriage the
bride sailed down the Hudson every day
to meet her fathcr-ln-la- and to take
him up to Irvlngton where the country
iiomo lay.

Mrs. Gould's children bear family names.
Kingdoo, Georye. Jay, Marjorie, Helen,
Vivien, George Gould, Jr., and Edith Klng-
don. are introduced to the public at once
by their names.

The Gould children are a very plcturesqu)
part of the household, and heir pictures
nave been taken in every conceivable pose.
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MRS. GEORGE GOULD
As a society woman is a success. She is the gracious hostess of many handsome residences, and is this

mother of an d size.

for they are handsome and lend th?msc!vej In the Tower they are very good and
readily to the cumas. As the Little Prince other historic poses they are excellent.

Mrs. Gould spends most of her time in
America. Her interests wl.i not
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let him remain abroad long; and seldom do
the two Journey more than three days away
from town. Once a year they travel all
the length of the continent on Mr. Gould's
lines, when he makes hU annual Inspection.
At these timea the children, schoolroom and
all, go along, and several private cars are

to contain this family.
When ashore in the have

a fine pl.icc at Seahright. N. J., where Mr.
Gould golfs, but seldom Is much time spent
there, for In July and August they follow
the failonable world and take to yachting.

It was hoped last summer that the Goulds
would Join the Xewport colony and live in
that city by the sea. But they declined to
do .o and beyond a flying viilt of three days
to her Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, during
which she was dined and feted from morn
ing until night. Mrs. Gould did not visit
Xewport. That some day the will
build a great residence at that famous place
there Is no doubt.

In Derson Mrs. Gould has changed not at
all since her last appearance before th"
Duhllc on the stage, now more than fifteen
years ago. She has not put on flesh, nor
hae her eyes lost their luster, nor her face
Its color. Perhaps she has a little more
polso of carriage and a more lofty hearln?.
but that is no more than would be expects 1

of a woman to whom all the world of pos-

session has come. '
Gcoraian Court at Iakewood has a private

racing track, for polo It has a the-
ater, a polo ground, tennis court, golf links
and an Immense playground. It is the ideal
home for a country gentleman.

Furlough Lodge, in' the Catktlls. Is a de-

lightful spot, cool and a palace in the midst
of the forest.

A story told the naming of thW
home. "What shall I call my new
asked Mr. Gould, looking at the great los
ra'tle which the workmen were construct-
ing. "It U to be my summer home, mv run- -

;iwi'y tj'vji.
i "Then call It Iodge." said Mrs.

Gould with ready wit.
And Furlough Lodge it l.
All of the Gould brothers are now mir-rl-- d

ard Mis Helen is the only unmirrlel
. . ! t.. .- -. ..1 tr.iiione or tnc lamny. . -,- .. .... , , . h t0strong and constantly I "

Government experts,
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beauty splendid that been making
carriage most conp'c- - the last propi-

tious figure In all tha crustaceans
you single out as j iast

most dlft'nguihed. uurir.g summer present
reason why envy ner ana say in":
would "iather be Mrs. Gould than Queen

of Era'and."

Guests Pass With
keepers In AlpS hae
and are complaining at the los of

who are molng away from the
glaciers. Yts. the attractive glaciers are

passing from larCscapc. and
as thev recede the hotels along their bord-r- s

find that their registers are shorten'ng.
These glaciers are not running away, by

any means, they are deteriorating slow-
ly, a persistency means their final
annihilation. Hotels that a few ago
stood ery near to a great river of slowly
moving ice now find themselves a consid-
erable distance away, and attractive-
ness of the sit s les-ene- d.

The famous glaciers of the Rhone have
3.C00 feet lit the last twenty ears.

or about 113 feet a year. A number the
n glaciers approximate this dimi-

nution, ard the sc.entilic fact is established
that these reminders of great glacial
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Manchester. Conn.. April IS. Forty-seve- n

punitive performances In thirteen minutes
this It the record-breakin- g score made by

Professor F A. Llllie of this city. Trans-
lated Into New England vernacular, this
means simply that Professor Lillle has
broken all previous spanking records his
own Included. It means that by his recent
wholesale chastisement of unruly boys and
girls at the rate of three and

spankings per minute the Nutmeg
State schoolmaster has become cham-
pion spanker of the world.

"Pooh! I don't mind Professor Llllle's
spanking one mite," said a tiny,

curly-heade- d miss In her shrill,
childish treble. "He thinks he licks hard,
but It didn't hurt at At least, it didn't
hurt us girls. We went to school that morn-
ing prepared "

When what she meant by going
"prepared." the little maid hung her head,
blushed and murmured shyly:

"Why, every one of us girls wore three
or four extra flannel pttIcoats that morn-
ing."

"But you all screamed and cried." It was
Insisted.

"Oh. well, we have to do that to fool Pro-
fessor Lillle. He's foxy. My, but he's foxy

And It v.e hadn't made believe to cry
he'd have suspected something wrong and
then he'd hae glen us something to'tnarfe
us howl In earnest"

"Never touched me!" declared one of the
ringleaders of the boys, when I questioned
him. "Never touched me! Never touched
any of us! He had his trouble all for noth-
ing. Think we would go and do a fool thing
like that and not wear plenty of pads?"

The urchin winked knowingly. "What did
we wear? Oh. Iot3 of things all the flan-
nel we had and our football trousers
under our knickerbockers."

That Is the version given by the boys and
girls spanked, none of whom will confess
having been the least bit hurt by the opera-
tion.

And for Professor I.IIlle's side of the
story, which does not differ materially, ex-
cept that he appeared when talking to me
to" be perfectly innocent of the ruse played
upon him.

Professor Llllie is not. as might be sup-
posed, an demagogue. He Is
tho principal of the Manchester Public
Schools, which are eight In number, accom-
modating 500 pupils and employing twelve
teachers. He has occupied his present

for cine years, coming to Manchester
from Middle Haddam, where he distin-
guished himself In like manner while prin-
cipal of the public schools in that city.

He looks like a man who couldn't hurt a
spider, let alone spank a boy or girl, how-e- er

naughty and deserving of It.
"Of course I did it spanked forty-seve- n of

AMISSION OF BABY L0B8TER8.!

Government Fish Commission Can
Now Turn Out 2."0,000,0(IO

Each Year.
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Keports from many places along the New

England coast soeak of unusual numbers
of small lob'ters observed by fishermen. It
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ear a stronger endeavor than ever before
will be made to push the enterprise ahead,
and it is expected that 1M.Oj0.0u0 of baby
lobsters will be liberated in the ocean.

Hitherto the only lobster hatchery has
been located at Wood's Holl. where the
I'nitcd States Fish Commission has one of
its most Important stations, but a bill re-

cently pased by Congress provides for the
establishment of another one on the coast
of Maine. This will render it poss ble for tha
Government to turn out from 2u0,M0,X)0 to
250,000,OiVJ jottng lobsters every year. In
fact, the possible output Is so Immense that
the depleted lobster fishery could be re-

stored In a very short time and the species
made much more plentiful than ever, but
for the dlffleultv of keeninir the "frv" in
confinement until they are a few week's
old.

Recent experiments made by Professor
Bumpus, at Wood's Ho. I. hov.cver, appear
to have solved the problem. It has been
found that, by providing large Inclosures
of very pure sea water, epidemics may oe
avo'ded tthe tungus germs that cause dis-
eases being excluded), and that the young
lobsters will not eat each other if they are
supplied with plenty of chopped crab meat
and other food such as they like.

It - found that under such conditions
lobsters can be easily raised "from the egg"
to the age of 7 weeks, at which period thev
assume their cdult form having previously
been free swimming, shrimplike creatures
and when consigned to the ocean are able
to take care of themselves.

Many experiments have been made In the
fcdlng of young lobsters, and it has been
found that they will accept yo'.ks of hard- -
bcilcd crab I

coagulated j
j

wh'ch consists of animalculae. gathered
with a fine gauie net. towed behind a row-to-

at .the surface of the sea in calm
weather. The surface water of ocean i
a sort of with animal life, and
In a short time any quantity of such prov-
ender can be cbtalned. consists largely
of minute crustaceans and pelagic mollusks.

Under conditions, the little lob-
sters, after being hatched, hang on to their
mother for some by of gelatin-
ous thread? fastened to the swlmmerets,
eventually relinquishing hold and ris- -
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a man's ship turns out to be a

A woman can pack a trunk, takes I

a man to stuff a ballot I

Mountain has caused torrents of
trouble. J

Knowing how do the double "shuffle "J

isn't as much to farmer as know- -
lllg wuak lu uu null wic uuuuc suuvcrj.

When a boy gets too lazy to fishing
worms there is no earthly hope for him.

Job had a great many trials; so has the
wealthy criminal.

Give woman the and she would
from electing to office one of her own

sex.
A boy with his first pair of boots Isn't In

it with the girl with her first beau.
a lifelong student dies with old age

he can to gained only the alpha-
bet of knowledge.

It Is no longer necessary for one to be
past master In the art of swearing to hold
the position of steamboat mate.

Because several paupers have been,
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them in not quite thirteen minutes," ha
said, "and, do you know, I believe I could
have done it in ten.

"Deny it! Of course not. I did It. an4
I'm willing always to stand by the things Z
do. Besides, the little rascals all deserved
it, and I have the support of their parent.

"Well, ycu I'm an advocate of ytg
orous discipline. I have always had a firm
belief In the virtue of that old saying about
sparing the rod and spelling the child "

"But." 1 'nterruptcd. "I thought that bad
all been done away with except in country;
schools."

"Well, it has almost entirely, and
the pity." he replied: "but so aa X

teach school I'll use the rod or ruler when
It's necessary. The

notions are all right In their nay that
is, so long as a child doesn't need disciplin-
ing, but when he does, there Is, after all,
only one way to do It. and that to span
him."

"You don't think spanking has a demoral-
izing influence, then?" I asked.

"Demoralizing fiddlesticks!" ejaculated
Professcr Lillle. "do you suppose a good,
wholesome spanking eer demoralized any-
body who deserved It? Now, take these lit-
tle rasca!3. for instance. A minstrel troup
came along the other day day before yes-
terday It was. As theatrical troupes and
circuses always do when come tf
these small towns, they had a street parade.
It was at noon that this particular parada
pasted through our streets, and I had Juit
rung the quarter bell. The pupils all filed
Into the schoolhouse. except a squad of aa
even hundred, who made a bolt across th
green and out after the minstrel band,
w hlch had Just passed the school and turnad!
the corner of the street.

"This, as I have since discovered, was a,
matter of collusion. The boys had planned
that If as many as a hundred should
the school law I would not undertake t
inflict corporal punishment. They thought
It would be too much of a task and that 1

have to resort to the milder method
of keeping them In after school hours, whlcS
punishment they were naturally only too
glad to exchange in return for the pleasure
of following the burnt-cor- k darkles That'a ,
what they banked on, but 1 them."

Here the professor chuckled gleefully and
handed me the long, brass-edge- d Implement
for examination.

"Yes, that's the instrument that did that
business," remarked professor, musing-- 1
ly, passing his hand slowly along tho brasm
edge.

"You never use a b!rch or hickory suck.
then?" I inquired.

"Well, no; not any more. I find that
ruler answers every purpose quite as well. '
besides being vastly more convenient for thj4
teacher.

"Did they know what was going to hap-
pen to them I told them to march ta t

the basement? Well, I guess they did."
9 f
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Live Lotster Photographed Under Wabsr.

ing to the surface of the sea. Ths egg ara
not specially delicate, and have frequently
been shipped in moss for long distances.

So as the hatching of the lobsters la
concerned. It is one of the simplest proc-

esses imaginable. Indeed, anybody can
a few himself, if he will obtain

rome fresh eggs from a "berried" femalo
lobster and put them Into a glass of sea,
water, changing the water a couple of times
a day. The method adopted by the United
State' Flh Commission is not much mora

' complicated, the only Important difference
bc.ng that the receptacles usea are giaia
Jars through which, by the help of a siphon
arrangement, a stream of salt water Is kept
constantly flowing.

The lobster eggs are rather pretty objects,
nearly spheilcal. olive green In and
about th of an Inch In diameter.
As the water flows through the Jar It keeps
them continually bobbing about, so that
they are bathed on all sides by the water.
Perhaps there will be 80.000 of them In a sin-
gle Jar. First the eyei are visible, and
when the time of hatching has nearly ar-
rived one can see the Infant lobster colled
Inside of each translucent shell.

Presently there begins a performance that
has been likened to the popping of com.
the little lobsters releasing themselves from
tha tltii. nrd 1i!yii- - nnrrlfA tnw11

esgs, meat, powdered clams and the surface of the water, owing to their
milk. But their chosen diet HRht weight, while the heavier eggshells

seems to be what is called "tow stuff." gravitate toward the bottom. The process
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contlnuca until all are hatched, barring a
small percentage of dead eggs, and with
SO.CCO eggs to a Jar, It Is easy to see that
a few "batteries of such receptacles can
easily turn nut the baby crustaceans at the
rate of million per diem.

They do not look like lobsters at all at
this stage, but resemble tiny shrimps, be-

ing about one-thir- d of an inch long aad al-

most transparent. At this period they are
free swimmers, spending their time at the
surface of the sea, and thus Inviting their
numerous foes to gobble them.

Just Jaggles: By Jonas Dutton.

fortunes lately should be no Inducement ta
go to the poorhouse.

A young man hunting a gem on the matri-
monial beach rarely picks up the girl who
considers herself the only pebble.

The law of entail generally" means curtail
so far as some one's rights are concerned.
More hope and less longing will bring

greater happiness.
Since the Government has decided that no

safe Is burrlar proof, the spendthrift has a
good excuse for blowing himself.

When one wreaks his vengeance on an-
other there is apt to be something of a
wreck.

A fellow nfter your purse Is never a man
after your heart.

It's the pipe story that sells tha gold
brick.

What this country needs is a few good
moral lessons from the heathens.

Was New England made for pumpkin!, or pumpiuu pics maae lor arm tEngland?


